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C. O. P. CENTENNIAL
Pacific Reviews
The 4Early Days'

ACUK"
VOL. 46

C. 0. P. — STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

SEPT. 15, 1950 — NO. 1

GERBER RAM!
BOWL HEADS

At a special meeting of the Col
lege of the Pacific committee on
organization for the dedication of
the Pacific Memorial Stadium
held Monday afternoon in the Fa
culty Lounge, sub-committee
chairmen of the several parts of
the program were named by the
chairman, Dave Gerber.
The dedication will take place
on the evening of the COP-Loyola game during Homecoming
Weekend and will be preceded by
a parade during the afternoon
and a pre-game show in the stad
ium at 7:00 p. m. In charge of the
production detail for the pregame show is Tony Reid, of the
Drama Department. Frank Wolfe
and Don Smith were named cochairmen of the arrangements for
the downtown parade, and Harold
A. Heisinger will direct activities
of the bands that will parade and
take part in the show.
F. James Curley will represent
the Student Centennial Commit
tee.
The tentative schedule for the
activities for the big day is as
follows:
At his office in Sacramento, Secretary of State Frank C. Jordan (left)
2:30—Parade
and College of the Pacific president Robert E. Burns inspect the original
7:00—7:30—Pre-game show in charter of the pioneer institution, first college chartered by California.
The historic document has been on file at the State Capitol since July
the Stadium
,f>. iB5i. The College is now in its centennial year.
7:30—7:45—Teams on the field
for warm-up
Big-Lil Sis' Meet
1:45—8:15—The Dedication cer
emonies.
For Fall Party
Present at the meeting were
A formal reception honoring
Dean Harriet Monroe and Dean
Old and new COP and SC gals, new students of the College of the
Edward Betz; Arthur Farey, Pub in their most comfortable clothes, Pacific was held by President and
lic Relations Director; Jim Ham congregated in the COP gym Wed Mrs. Robert E. Burns last Tues
mond of the Chamber of Com nesday evening for the fall sem day evening at 8:00 P. M. in An
merce; Anthony Reid of the Pa ester Big-Little Sister Party.
derson Social Hall.
cific Little Theatre; Joe Hodson,
Those attending were received
After president Hilda WunderAlumni Secretary; Miss Betty
by officers of the Pacific Student
lich
welcomed
the
new
girls
in
Hackett, Modern Dance instruc
Association and welcomed by
tor; Bill Wirt, PSA President; behalf of the Associated Women members of the school adminis
Students,
the
Spurs,
sophomore
Harold A. Heisinger, Pacific Band
trative staff. Faculty and student
Director; Don Martin; Ed Zuch- women's honorary, tapped five guests were served punch and
new
members
into
their
organiza
elli; Don Kent; Dave McDonald;
cookies.
Frank Wolfe; Don Smith; F. tion.
James Curley; Dick Armbrust;
With Wayne Morrill at the pia
and the chairman, David Gerber, no, setting the musical scene, Rooter's Busses
Director of Special Events for representatives from the Brown
Centennial Year.
House presented a fall fashion Buzz to Kezar
Rooters' busses will leave the
show, picking girls on campus as
their models. Bright leaves and C.O.P. campus on Friday, Septem
lattice work placed here and ber 22, for Kezar Stadium in San
there established the autumn Francisco for the C.O.P. - St.
theme which the models empha Marys football game.
Round trip tickets will be $2.50
sized
in their clothing.
Welcome is the theme for the
per
person and, as nothing more
Intermission entertainment for
annual PSA Gift dance tomorrow
is definite at this writing, further
the
evening
was
supplied
by
Ed
night from 9-1 in the C.O.P. gym.
information will be found in next
Music will be furnished by Art Zuchelli with his imitations of
week's Pacific Weekly. Arrange
Neilson's band. Fall colors and famous personages. The models
ments may be made at the P.S.A.
added
to
their
already
large
part
autumn leaves provided by the
office next to the End Zone.
decoration committee, will provide in the program with a satire on
the AWS booklet "The Pacific
the atmosphere.
The students and faculty of
Gayle Allinger, is general chair Way", showing what the wellman of the committee in charge dressed girl on campus doesn't the College of the Pacific wish
to extend their deepest sym
of arrangements which is staffed wear.
by Beverly Walters, decorations;
Committee chairmen for the pathies to the widow and par
Jeanne Gist, music; Alice Eislen, event were Janet Thienes, general ents of Bob Heck, famed foot
chaperones; Luramae Saunders, chairman; Jackie Rose, decora ball and track star at the Col
publicity; and Horton Peekin- tions; and Jane Finkbohner, re lege of the Pacific, who died
last June.
paugh, clean-up.
freshments.

Presidential Reception
Welcomes Students

PSA ^Welcome'
Dance in Gym

In this centennial year, COP looks back on a hundred
years of eventful history. That historical theme is being
made use of in many of the celebration plans already being
formed. One important event is the forthcoming publishing
of a book by Dr. Hunt, an eminent California historian.
Formerly a professor of history at Pacific, he wrote the
official half-century history for publication in the Overland
Monthly at the time COP celebrated its fiftieth anniversary.
Now Dr. Hunt's centennial history is to be published in
regular book form by COP. At present a source for the past
history of the college is to be found in Dr. Burn's thesis,
from which the information that follows was taken.
The birth of this college took place in a vastly different
world than that of today. In 1951 California was in the
midst of the roaring gold rush where that gold was spent
freely, and the inflation resulting makes even today's prices
seem low. Fresh pork, for instance, cost seven dollars a
pound, garden vegetables cost seventy cents a pound, and
milk was a dollar a quart. From out of the East on wagons
and horses came hopeful gold miners singing to the tune of
Old Susanah:
"I soon shall be in Frisco
And then I'll look around
And when I see the gold lumps there
I'll pick 'em off the ground—"
Against this background, men of education, looking be
yond the rough frontier they saw around them, began to
build a school. The three principal founders of what was
to be this college were William Taylor, who became in
later years a famous Methodist Bishop, Issac Owen, who
arrived overland in a covered wagon, and Edward Bannister,
who was sent to California for the definite purpose of
furthering education. Owen and Bannister are familiar
names on campus because their memories have been hon
ored by the two grey office buildings which bear their names.
Edward Bannister became the first of COP's nineteen presi- *
dents.
In July, 1851, the charter for the college had been
granted. (At the time the legislature of California was so
young that it had no organized board to grant a college
charter, so the supreme court extended the charter, a process
unique in California law.)
The first college opened the following September in
Santa Clara, under the name California Wesley College. The
minutes of the board meeting of October fifth, 1853, list
the courses offered and the tuition fees for the period of
twenty-two weeks: Common English Branch, twenty-five
dollars; Higher English Branch, thirty-six dollars; Painting,
sixteen dollars; Embroidery, twelve dollars; and board was
eighteen dollars per week.
The building which housed the school was of red brick,
and Dr. Burns gives the interesting if uncomplimentary
description that Bishop William T. Kip, an Episcopalian
Bishop wrote in his memoirs:
"At the edge of the town is the three-storied red brick
building, without an ornament, or tree or shrub near it;
looking very uncomfortable and very much out of place, as
if it had wandered away from some city. This I was told
was a school belonging to the Methodists, which rejoiced in
the magnificent title of the University of the Pacific."
The college was moved in 1924 to its present location
in Stockton, under the leadership of Chancellor Tully C.
Knoles and located anew on a forty acre tract of ranch land
donated by the J. C. Smith Company. Now many people
describe COP's campus as being one of the most beautiful
in the country. It offers over fifteen major departments, and
this last summer alone saw the enrollment of 1100 students.
Truly, say the planners of the centennial celebration, the
college has reason to celebrate — and to make ready for an
even better second century.

PACIFIC WEEKLY

New S.C. Post to be STUDENTS NEEDED
Held by Br. Graver FoR RW±Y C0M"
Assuming the new post of Dean
of Students at Stockton College
this year will be Dr. Palmer
Graver, an administrator who re
ceived his Ph.D. while attending
Northwestern University.
Dr. Graver's job will be chiefly
a coordinative function. The jur
isdiction of his office will cover
the student activities under As
sistant Deans Garlington and
Taverner. Dr. Graver will also
cooperate with the supervision of
Stockton College students on the
Pacific campus through the Dean
of Men, Edward Betz and the
Dean of Women, Harriet Monroe
in any matters that concern
Stockton College students.
Since Dr. Graver began his
career in the field of education,
the administrator has served as
assistant director of guidance for
the public schools of Duluth, Min
nesota, principal of a junior high
school in Hinsdale, Illinois, and
director of admissions and guid
ance at the Northwestern Univer
sity Dental School.
In addition to these positions, he
has also been assistant professor
at Michigan State College, assist
ant professor of psychology, edu
cation, and student counselling at
the Duluth branch of the Univer
sity of Minnesota, and associate
professor of counselor education
at the University of Arkansas.
About his new office, Dr. Gra
ver says that while no particular
changes will be made in the rela
tions that now exist, the new posi
tion will help in bringing together
those services that affect the stu
dents of Stockton College.

New Stadium
Nears Finish

This year, Pacific's Centennial
promises to be a big, perhaps the
biggest, year in our history. In
order to make Pacific's one-hun
dredth birthday a success, stu
dents of the Pacific Student Asso
ciation are going to be needed to
fill various positions on the Rally
and Assembly committees.
Dick Armbrust, Commissioner
of Rallies and Assemblies, has a
tremendous job lying before him,
a job which cannot be done alone.
The rally and assembly commit
tees are responsible for many
campus activities throughout the
year—activities which make up
some of the most memorable days
of college.
The following is a list of of
fices comprising the rally and as
sembly committees: Chairman,
Assistant Chairman, Secretary,
Head Yell Leader, Head Song
Leader, Chairman of Card Stunts,
Ushering Committee Chairman,
Art and Publications Chairman,
Entertainment Committee Chair
man, Band Chairman, and Halftime activities Chairman.

Editors, Artists Needed
For Naranjado Now

Spurs Tap
New Members

Frank Wolfe, Naranjado Editor
for 1951, announces new positions
open to students in the College of
the Pacific or Stockton College
interested in working on the new
yearbook.
Anyone interested in either the
Sports Department or any other
position contact Frank Wolfe, at
Proudly wearing their new rib Archania, 2-9405.
bons are Bov Borror, Irene
ATTENTION
Marks, Joan Harrison, Dottie
All students who plan on
Merritt, and Mrs. Ralph Brady, meeting their degree require
head resident, who holds the
ments by January 27, 1951,
unique position of being the hon- please check with Mrs. Buck in
the Registrar's office as soon
orary's first honorary member.
as possible.
"Do you know where little boys
go who don't put their SundayVolcanic rocks of the Pliocene
school money in the plate?"
age are exposed on the southern
"Yes'm—to the movies."
flanks of Mount Diablo.

Highlighting the events at the
Big-Little Sisters' party last Wed
nesday evening in the COP gym,
Spurs, the sophomore women's
honorary, tapped and pinned five
new members into their organiza
tion.

The Newman Club of the col
lege of the Pacific will hold its
first meeting of the year on Tues
day, September 19, in the Ander
son Y at 11 a.m. Mary Rhodes,
the clubs' 1950 president, stated
that all future meetings will be
held at the same time and place.
Plans will be made for the com
ing year at the opening meeting
next Tuesday. All Catholic stu
dents on campus are urged to at
tend.

CAMPUS WATCHWORD

Many of these jobs have been
filled, but some still remain open.
Anyone interested in working
with Dick on the Rally Commit
tee should contact him at Rhizomia, 2-9336, or at the P.S.A. of
fice which is located in the Stu
dent Union building.

SHEERCORD

Debate Team
Ready — Betz
In Command

ornia

"Should Russia be eliminated
from the United Nations?"

This controversial question will
be the topic of discussion for the
College of the Pacific's new College of the Pacific debating
football bowl, Pacific Memorial team.
Stadium, is progressing rapidly
All persons from College of the
toward completion. According to Pacific and Stockton College in
Mr. Garlock, chief engineer in terested in debate, regardless of
charge of the project, the stadium experience, are encouraged to at
is now 80% complete and should tend- the initial meeting of the
be finished during the first week debate team. Meeting time will be
in October, in plenty of time for Tuesday, September 19 at 7:15
the opening home game on Octo p.m. in room 209 of the Admin
ber 21.
istration Building.
The stadium, now in the process
States Dean Betz, who is in
of acquiring the stands, will hold
36,400 persons upon its comple charge of debate, "I hope a large
tion. The seats will run right number of students will turn out
down to the turf, eliminating the and carry on the fine record of
space taken up by the track in the college."
the old stadium, and thereby
Initial debate will be the West
bringing the game and the play ern Association Debate Tourna
ers much closer to the customers. ment to be held Thanksgiving
The stands will almost completely week, November 20-22 in Los An
encircle the field, except for a geles with representatives of all
small section in one end zone.
Western Colleges.
F L O W E R S F O R A L L O C C A S I O N S
CORSAGES — BOUQUETS — GIFTS

COLLEGE FLOWER SHOP
Fast Delivery

Phone 2-6550

2635 Pacific Ave

SOFTLY BLOUSED BODICE

Your On-Campiis Refreshment Center

Sports a Shirred Back Yoke
Self Belt with Genuine Python Polo Buckle
Red, Gold, Kelly, Beige
pacific at walnut

Conve?iiently Located in the Student Union Building

Men's Y To Meet Monday,
Announces Card Stunts
Welcoming all upper division
Stockton College and College of
the Pacific men to participate in
their program, Bob Schmacher,
president of the Men's Y, recently
announced a "dynamic line-up of
activities for the coming sem
ester."
Members of the Men's Y have
been asked by Rally Commis
sioner Dick Armbrust to orpanize
and take charge of the presenta
tion of grandstand card stunts for
all home games in the Pacific
Memorial Stadium. Bob pointed
out that the Tigers have never
presented this type of half-time
entertainment, so that it will be
a new thing for COP.

a large parking lot across from
the Stadium on Pershing Avenue
during all scheduled home games.
The property is owned by Dean
Lloyd Bertholf, who has con
sented to its use by the Y as a
money-making and public service
venture.
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OF MIKES
AND MEN

2 Student Bodies Set For This Year

By ROY STOREY

Radio Pacific is on the air, and
as close to you as that Centennial
calendar on your desk. We, the
members of Radio Pacific hope
that you use your campus radio
station just as much as you use
your Centennial calendar. May I
say here, that I hope you use this
The first Men's Y meeting for column to your advantage also,
the semester will be held next and learn a little about the inside
Monday evening at 5:45. Men at workings of Radio Pacific and
the people who participate in it.
tending the session will meet in
There are many departments
front of the Anderson Y Center,
go through the Dining Hall line, involved in KAEO and KCVN, and
and then ea,t in the Y Center. En today the one we would like to
tertainment for the dinner will be tell you about, is the special
furnished by a special combo of events department, one of the
Jay McGee, Wes Buffam, and finest of its kind in the United
States.
Jack
Gaunt.
Also, the Y group will manage
This year, Radio Pacific will
bring right into your room, every
home sporting event of Pacific,
plus many varied special events,
such as the weekly concerts and
recitals from the conservatory,
special broadcasts from Dillon
Beach, Lake Tahoe, Death Valley,
and the county and state fairs.
There will be many remote broad
casts from the various houses and
dorms on campus, broadcasts in
which you are most welcome to
participate in.
Three informative sport shows
will be aired weekly over both
stations.

k_/acony
separates •

"Zuke Says" a quarter hour of
intelligent views and comments
on the sporting scene at Pacific
and across the nation, is worth
any man's time, if he wants to
keep up on what's what at Paci
fic. Ed Zuchelli handles the show
in such an authoritative manner,
,. even use a scrip.
He knows his material so well,
and is so adept at the fine art
of "ad lib", that he just sits down
and talks away the time in such
an interesting manner, that you
cain't help but listen. (If you gals
want to impress your boy friends
in the way of sports knowledge,
just listen to "Zuke Says" each
Monday nite at 7:15. Just fifteen
minutes per week, and you're
a "Monday Morning Quarter
back.")
During football season, Thurs
day nites brings to the air lanes,
the Pacific Football Prophet, with
a run down of the top teams of
the week throughout the nation,
along with some fine college
fight songs. Air time is Thursday
nite, 7:15, KAEO or KCVN.

8.95

washable wool shirt

hoops-of-color skirt 12.95
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For the first time since the 116th grades. A single president
merging of the student bodies of was elected as the presiding offi
Stockton College and COP in 1937 cer of these groups. Under the
the two schools will have separ new governmental set-up both
ate student governments. Matters Stockton College and COP will be
of joint concern will be considered autonomous, with separate offi
by a co-ordinating committee es cers and governing bodies.
However, this break is not a
tablished for such purposes.
The reason for this split in stu complete one. Athletically and
dent governments is to enable socially the two schools will still
Stockton College to attain for it continue arm and arm as in the
self an independence which it past. Only in matters of govern
could not have had under the dis ment will the colleges be affected.
It was the expressed wish of
carded set-up. Although a con
tinuous felicity and co-operation Edward S. Betz, dean of men of
existed between the two schools the two schools, that the same
during the tenure of their feder co-operation and good spirit
ation, it was felt that independ which marked the joint federa
ence could do more for the junior tion would continue under the
colege than continued affiliation present plan.
with COP.
Beginning this semester there NEW COUNCIL
will be two separate newspapers,
two year books, and two hand FORMULATING
books instead of the traditional
Tentative plans to form a cen
one covering the activities of both tral council of all college organi
schools. It was decided that a sin zations have been started by Bob
gle publication could not ade McKibben, commissioner of col
quately cover the many divergent lege organizations.
activities of the two campuses.
With the hope of encouraging
Previously the student legisla new organizations and of unifying
ture was composed of three the activities of the organizations
groups representing the 11th and toward more common goals, all
12th, 13th and 14th, and 15th and present groups will be represented
on the council. The council will
Last but not least is "Sports include honorary groups, music
Story" with yours truly doing a and art societies, and the various
bi-weekly stint on Wednesdays living groups.
and Sundays at 7:15. This show
A small boy came home from
is not just a commentary show.
It is primarily top sports items of his first day at Sunday School and
the day at Pacific, plus inter began emptying his pockets of
views with outstanding sports money — nickels, dimes, quarters
personalities, plus "the play of the — while his parents gasped. Fi
week." "The play of the week", nally his mother asked:
"Where did you get all that
is the outstanding football play
of the week that the Tigers make money?"
And the youngster replied:
in each of their various games.
"At Sunday School. They have
Each week the play is picked by
a group of experts and then an bowls of it."
actual play by play recreation is
made, and used in the broadcast.
The players involved in key posi
tions in the play, receive the
"Varsity Salute", which if the
show is sponsored, can be quite
beneficial. It's a good sports pro
gram, and is primarily all Pacific.
The first football game of the
year by the way, will be this Fri
day nite in Baxter Stadium. The
Stockton College Colts play host
to Manteca Union High. The
game will be broadcast, so if you
wish to stay in that evening, just
turn on your radio to 660 and
"give a listen." The game will
also be piped in to Thor's "Beanery," if you wish to listen and eat
at the same time.

Student Cleaners and Shirt Laundry

Here they are—the Sacony separates you first saw and loved
in MADEMOISELLE! Come try them on—a gay skirt of masterblended wool, attuned to its own color-blended shirt of pure,

IN THE STUDENT UNION BUILDING

washable wool. A perfect match—because Sacony did the
matching. A petite price—because Sacony did the pricing!

Ready to serve your needs in every "clean" way

(Next to the P.S.A. Office)
N E W

FOUR HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

"It's a wonderful buy!"

RAY OPPER — Campus Representative

AatefUjo

•!
Uptown

Town & Country

Main at American

"On the Avenue"

BETTER GRADES

®SliV

Portable Typewriters
Priced
from

$5.00

down

$5.00

P'us
tax

monthly

(No Financing Charges)

Stockton
Typewriter Go.

AND

BOB'S SHIRT LAUNDRY
Open All Day Every Week-day and Saturdays from 10 to 12

Q&Q KSY
VW«»«!lU

121

N. California St.

Ph.

2-S514
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C.O.P. BENGAL PREPARES FOR ST. MARYS OPENER
Tiger Opponents Rated in Weekly
Pigskin Preview of '50 Season
By ED POWELL

Tigers Show Talent At Sonora
Tentative Line Up Named
By GEOFF THOMAS
The battling bengals of COP are smoothing out the wrinkles
in preparation for the opening game against St. Marys next Friday
night at Kezar stadium in the big city. After ten days gruntin' an
groanin' at the Tiger training camp in Sonora California, the
Pacific gridders returned to school last weekend for a final two
^
weeks of drills, and incidentally attend classes, before the season s
opener against the Galloping Gaels.
• Blessed by sunny skies marred
only by smoke from an occasional
forest fire, the Tigers carried on
intensive five-hour-a-day practice
sessions which were liberally
sprinkled with those all-important
The 1950 football brochure of chalk talks at the Sonora camp.
the College of the Pacific, edited
NO INJURIES
and written by Carrol Doty, ath
AT SONORA
letic publicity director, contains a
Assistant Coach Ernie Jorge re
page dedicated to C.O.P's head
ported that the Pacific squad suf
mentor Larry Siemering. For the
fered no serious injuries, but that
benefit of new Bengalites, the
generous supply of bruises,
sketch follows;
In three years as a collegiate bumps, and minor sprains was
head football coach, Larry Siem absorbed by the hard working
ering has turned in one of the gridders.
The coaching staff is well
neatest jobs on the Pacific Coast.
During that time his teams have pleased and satisfied with what
won 28 games, lost two and tied the boys showed at the camp. As
far as practice sessions go, the
two.
His 1949 College of the Pacific squad is reported to compare fa
Tigers were the nations highest vorably with last year's scoring
scoring outfit, tallying 575 points champion team.
New faces appeared at the So
to 66 for the opposition. Over the
three year span, Siemering's Ben nora camp belonging to five
gals have scored 1304 points to Junior College transfers. Among
these were Frank McCoy, a 150
opponents 310.
Entering his fourth year in the lb. halfback from Grant Tech.;
collegiate head coaching field Wes Mitchell, a 210 lb. end from
Larry will be out to protect his Modesto; Bob Beavers, another
record of never losing more than end also weighing 210 from Glenone game a season since he start dale; Norm Schade, a fullback
ed coaching Manteca High School tipping the scales at 196 lbs. for
in 1937.
merly from Pasadena J.C. but
His four years at Manteca, one hailing from Pittsburg Pennsylva
at Stockton Hi and one at Stock nia; and Hugh Kennedy, 185 lbs.,
ton Junior College and three at playing halfback from Santa
Pacific have netted him 75 wins, Rosa.
six losses and two ties over nine
BENGAL COACHES
years.
Siemering graduated from the REMAIN CAUTIOUS
Morale is high and the team is
University of San Francisco in
1935. Following his departure reported to be "up" for the com
from USF, Larry played the 1935 ing game. Although rumors say
and 1936 seasons with the Wash that the Gaels are not too strong,
ington Redskins before turning to it is unknown just how good or
coaching.
how bad the Moragan team will
At the close of the 1949 season be. It is the feeling among the
Pacific presented Siemering with Pacific coaches that anything can
a new contract at the highest sal happen in the first game of the
ary ever paid a Tiger coach.
season and therefore are not in
clined to be overly optimistic.
The probable starting lineup
for the Tigers against St. Marys
will feature a front wall with
Wayne Bergman at left end, Bill
Kelly at left tackle, and Duane
Putnam at left guard. Big Bob
Moser will cavort at center with
Sid Hall at the Guard spot to his
right. Bert Delevan at left tackle
and either A1 Stockdale or Wes
Mitchell at left end will complete
the port side of the line.

ST. MARYS—Joe Ruetz, new head mentor of the once galloping
Gaels, has a tough job cut out for him if he is to improve on Joe
Verducci's 3-6-1 record. The loss of such stars as Glen Bell, Packard
Harrington, John Mapelli and Will Sherman won't make the job
any easier for the former Notre Dame
Top guns for the Red and
should be quarterback Dick Jarvis, fullback John Henry Johnson
and a Mutt and Jeff combination
of halfbacks in Sam Bombiani and
Frank Cassara. Bombiani, a
tricky little fellow, tips the
at 135 pounds, while Cassara is a
190 pounder who is tough to stop.
Ruetz' biggest problem is in
the line. He has neither depth nor
weight to work with, and very
little experience. The forward
wall will be built around veteran
center John Bergamini.
One look at the Gaels' schedule
shows little chance of a successful
season. Drake and Denver have
been replaced by Pacific and
Georgia followed by Loyola,
U.S.F., Oregon, California, Nev
ada, San Jose State, Santa Clara
and Villanova. St. Marys will do
well to win three games.
LOUISIANA STATE
Pacific will meet its toughest
opponent early when the Tigers
invade Baton Rouge and the lair
of the Bayou Bengals. With the
brain work of "Coach of the
Year", (SEC), Gaynell Tinsley
planning the attack of a starstudded roster, L.S.U. can't miss.
With a powerful line and a bal
anced backfield of Ebert Van
Buren, Lee Hedges and Kenny
On the right is Larry Siemering, head coach at College of
Konz, Tinsley's only problem is Pacific, who will direct Tiger forces in the forthcoming grid ses
finding a quarterback to replace sions. The gent on the left is another big name on the football
Charlie Pevey and Carroll Grif scene. Amos Alonzo Stagg, football's grand old man who once
fith.
led Pacific footballers.
The Bengals won 8 and lost 3
last year, including a 35-0 Sugar
Bowl trouncing from Oklahoma.
BIG RALLY SEPTEMBER 20
The schedule is rough, but L.S.U.
Probably the biggest football
doesn't meet Tennessee picked as
rally of the year will be held
top contender in the South. If the
at the Civic auditorium on Sep
Bengals get by their opener with
tember 20. The pep session
Kentucky they have a good chance
By ED ZUCHELLI
will be sponsored by the Stock
for an undefeated season.
The Stockton College Mustangs ton Quarterback club and the
DENVER
are stepping up their drills pre Stockton VFW post.
Always dangerous in its own
paratory to rocking helmets with
league the Crimson and Gold the Sacramento College pigskinshould be somewhat stronger ners in the season's opener in
than last year.
Baxter Stadium next Friday, Sept.
Tom Hugo is probably the best
23.
center in the Skyline Conference,
•Coach Earl Klapstein will make
while back Hal Pfiefer returns in no predictions as to his team's
an attempt to better his 738 yards chances during the fall season,
rushing mark.
but with a husky group of line
Toughest opponents will be men to choose from, and a crop
Pacific, Kansas and U.S.F. The of fleet-footed hacks, the outlook
mile-high team may take the does not seem too dark for the
Conference crown, but has little gridmen of South Campus.
chance of getting by this trio.
It is generally conceded that
NEVADA
good linemen make good football
Joe Sheeketski will probably be teams, and linecoach Don Hall is
SCOVIL HANDLES
faced with the same two problems busy forming a front wall that
QUARTERBACK ROLE
again this season; no depth and will make the Mustangs an im
Doing tricks with the ball be
poor morale. With a small popu movable object. Veterans Jack
hind the aforementioned forward
lation the state can't furnish many Fiori, a rough and tough end, Joe
wall will be a backfield consisting
high school stars and imported Roberts, a five by five guard, and
of Doug Scovil under the center
talent hasn't always been the Butch Washington, last year's top
and calling plays, Eddie Macon at
best.
tackle, are looking extremely well
left half, Tom McCormick at right
Returning veterans are Punjab in early practice sessions, and
half, and senior Don Hardy at full
Hairston, 255 pound tackle, Gor loom as a fine nucleus for the upback.
don Suber, guard and Wally Graf fronters.
The Tigers will be out to bal
converted end. Loss of fast backs
ance up the record books, which
Klapstein is not lacking in good
like Johnny Subda will hurt so running backs with a host of tal
show that in the history of the
much so that the Wolfpack will ented steppers fighting for posi
Pacific-St. Marys series, Pacific
be lucky to win four games.
won
2, lost 14, and tied 2. The last
tions. Power will be found at full L
. „ -jJWISarSaSlSBfillSllil'JslllJiLl
• < I k In
LOYOLA
back in the percentages of Mike
Walt Polenske gathering in a touchdown pass against San St. Marys - Pacific game took
Biggest question mark on the Harriday and Banducci. Hank Jose last season returns to action next Friday night at Kezar Sta place in 1945 with our boys com
Coast is how much has Loyola Welch and Bill Lawton, two dium. The powerful halfback will operate on both defense and ing out on the wrong end of a
(Continued on Page 5)
offense against St. Marys.
(continued on page 5)
61 to 0 score.

Coach Siemering—
The Head Man

KLAPSTEIN READIES
MUSTANGS FOR
GRID SEASON

Phil-Ins
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SHADY SIDE
OF THE STREET

BY GUTHRIE

OPEN LETTER TO THE SCRIBES —
Nineteen hundred fifty ends College of Pacific's first hundred
vears as a chartered type institution. With the memories and
nostalgia that accompany centennial years, a new era in C.O.P.'s
football history begins.
For the first time in that century, grid teams representing
the Orange and Black will be out of the "minor" classification and
hitting the big time with a shiny new "major" tag. Next Friday's
St. Marys inaugural is the Bengal's Broadway after a successful
trial run up state.
It will be a new-look eleven that hits the Kezar turf next week
end. Gone are the Titanic Tigers of '49. No longer will the magic
name of LeBaron cause journalistic meanderings on sorcerers and
dark magic.
Replacing the "uninvitees" is a gang of eager-eyed but untested
footballers—an aggregation with high aspirations in this charmed
circle which is "major."
With this new found importance in the national football set-up
will come a continuance of the almost fanatic devotion which in
spired car caravans and indignant letters in the late '49 sessions.
Many of the same undergrads who last year invaded your
ivory domains will again analyze sports sections critically. The lads
and lassies in Stockton will expect no small amount of recognition
from you gentlemen of the press.
They've clamped down on this big time stuff. Regardless of
their team's prospects, they will look for coverage equal to that
received by other Independents.
New pigskin stars will arise to replace the departed dynasty,
and Bengal adherents will view your publications expecting to read
of their exploits.
Last year it was mid-season before news of a Tiger victory got
off the inside pages. Finding the Pacific story was like hunting
for the doorbell in a blackout. It wasn't until the student body
began a private publicity campaign that you gents awakened from
an almost studied indifference.
Thus far in 1950 there has been little change. Bengalites remain
dubious. They've read lead stories about olives at Corning and
sunshine at Berkeley while being forced to search among the race
results for word from Sonora.
You members of the working press stand to drop large quan
tities of prestige by overlooking C.O.P. in the season's early stages.
Two successive underestimations could cause considerable embarassment around the copy desk.
As grid outfits gird for coming encounters, Pacific's prospects
are uncertain. No team loses 22 lettermen without feeling a pretty
confining pinch. But wait, men, don't sell the Tigers short just yet.
They could hand out some very interesting surprises.
If those surprises develop, olives and sunshine will get to be
an extremely unappetizing humble pie.

C.O.P. PREPARES FOR
FALL INTRAMURALS

Now is the time for male stud
ents to sign up for fall intramur
al sports according to Dr. Carl
Voltmer, intramural director at
C.O.P.
The autumn athletic activities
will fall into four categories—
touch football, tennis, horseshoes
and Sigma Delta Psi try-outs.
Football will consist of nineman teams playing regular touch
rules. On next Tuesday, Septem
ber 19, there will be a meeting of
managers to draw up schedules
and discuss rules. The confab is
slated for 4:15 in the gymnasium.
North Hall is the defending cham
pion.
Tennis will include only doubles
with a possible mixed doubles
tournament to follow. Sign-up
sheets have been posted in the
gym, with pairings scheduled for
this coming Wednesday. The tour
ney will be double elimination.
The horseshoe tournament, also
of the double elimination variety,
will be played next month on
newly-constructed courts. Sigma
Delta Psi plans (for all around
athletes) are for November.
No varsity or lettermen will be
allowed to participate in his own
sport. Stockton College letter win
ners will be eligible for all sports
with one exception. Mustang foot
ballers will not be allowed to com
pete in the intramural football
sessions.
There will be an innovation in
this year's awarding system. In
addition to the team trophy, there
will be C.O.P. belt buckles for the
members of winning squads.

Stockton College students
can not view the College of
Pacific football games without
that handy little C.O.P. Priv
ilege Card. They may be pur
chased at P-7 on the shady side
of the Mason-Dixon line.

TIGER WATER POLOISTS OPEN
SEASON AGAINST CAL AGGIES
By ROY STOREY

It's the year Centennial at Pacific, and one of the first sports
to inaugurate this acme of all years is water polo, probably the
fastest and most colorful interscholastic sport on the Tiger slate.
' This year Centennial will be no
exception to the other water polo
years, because from the outlook
of the first practice session, it
looks like Bill Anttila will be
coaching another top flight team.
ing games with California and (However if you ask him about
(Continued from page 4)
Rice won't help present injury the prospects, all he will say is,
"Oh, fair, maybe.")
improved over last season. Lion problems.
rooters have already reversed
Men such as Driggs, Steel,
CINCINNATI
last year's Pacific game score.
McCandless,
and Frank Poucher
Sid Gillman should have an
Jordan Olivar in his second
won't be back to lead the way to
other
winning
club
at
UC
even
year reign welcomed back 19 en
ward victory, but plenty of other
thusiastic lettermen including a though Tom O'Malley ace qb has vets from last year, plus some
graduated.
High
scoring
halfback
line that will be big and rough
new J.C. transfers should just
with all the tackles weighing in Bob Stratton returns along with about make up the difference.
end Jim Kelley. Kelley was sixth
over 215 pounds.
Graham Christie, all americari
The passing combo of Kloster- in the nation among pass receiv goalie, will be back for his last
ers,
setting
a
new
Mid-West
recman to Klinkhammer is back
along with George Musaco, full- |°rd with 42 catches for 468 yards year at Pacific; Dick Cullenward,
one of last year's high scorers,
back, the Lions' answer to the and two touchdowns. Another will be at his fighting best, also
standout
will
be
Gene
Gibson
atomic bomb. Loyola will improve
safety man who was second in the Jon Stebbins, Gene Nyquist, Bob
its 6-4 record of last year and
Brown, Denny Pace, and Don
could spoil Pacific's homecoming. nation on punt returns.
The Bearcats will be fast and Kent.
FRESNO STATE
The newcomers have among
The Bulldogs, traditional Paci rough, but must find a replace
fic rivals, will be no stronger than ment for O'Malley before they them two stalwart polo men,
last season, but promise great can expect to beat the likes of from Fullerton JC, and also Whitnational
championship
things in the future. New coach William and Mary, Kentucky and tier's
Pacific.
Six
wins
would
be
doing
water
polo
squad.
One
of them,
Duke Jacobs of Oklahoma needs
Don Poucher, is the younger
well.
time to rebuild.
brother of Frank, who, as you
Top stars may be Johnny SAN JOSE STATE
well
know, set all types of records
The
Spartans
will
be
wielding
Morse, halfback and Chuck Toy,
end. Fresno has the spirit, but a sharp saber this fall in the arm for the Bengals. It's been said
that Don is even better than
not the material to stop Pacific, of quarterback Gene Menges.
brother
Frank. The other lad,
Completing
99
of
182
tosses
for
San Jose State and Loyola. With
Tom Ostman, proved to be an im
luck the valley team could win 1490 yards in 1949 the Gold and
White flinger will again be pitch portant link in the Whittier squad
five of nine attempts.
ing to his favorite end Billy Wil last year, and should work out in
SANTA CLARA
the same capacity at Pacific.
New coach Dick Gallagher has son.
The way it stands now, the
An
all-veteran
backfield
of
Men
his work cut out to repeat last
year's Orange Bowl victory with ges, Traina, Cementina and Beck first game will be played against
such stars as Hall Haynes, Gene will motate behind such experi the Cal Aggies on Oct. 7th at
De Fillipis, Vern Sterling, Ellery enced linemen as Wilson and Lan- Pacific Pool. This game will be fol
Williams and Jim Dowling gone. kas, ends; Wheelehan and Miller, lowed by three other home games,
J.C. Football Cont.
Nevertheless the Broncos can tackles; De Salvo and Harding, then the rest of the schedule will
(Continued from page 4)
field an experienced team led by guards; and Bob Hitchcock, cen be played away.
trackster-like speed merchants returning quarterback Johnny ter.
plenty of weight Boston U. has
have been tearing up the turf Pasco. Fullback Saxon Wraith BOSTON U.
A solid stumbling block in Sulima and Capuano, ends; Prialong with Sanchez and Gartland and halfbacks Bernie Vogel and
Vern Hare round out a potent Pacific's victory aspirations may miani and Czerapowicz, tackles;
at the half positions.
attack.
well be Buff Donelli coached Bos Salvati and D'Errico, guards; and
The quarterback position has
Hurstak, center.
Up front the Broncos have good ton University.
been the chief worry of the Mus
Loss of sensational quarter
Backs to watch will be Bobby
tang coaching staff, but Carter, a men in Ed Rotticci, center; John
Justice,
guard;
and
Jim
Cozad,
back
Harry
Agganis
may
stop
the
Whelan,
Bill Pavlikowsky, Char
boy with a bullet-like arm, is
very impressive with his passing. tackle. Safety man Abe Dung Terriers cold if Donelli can't find ley Kent, George Luker and soph
It cannot be predicted that may fill in at quarterback as it a replacement. Agganis was the omore standout Sam Pino.
Of the ten clubs facing the Ti
Stockton College will be the great seems Gallagher found a throw LeBaron of the East making the
bean town aggregation click.
gers, Pacific should have the most
est team in the nation, but to put ing arm Casanova overlooked.
The Broncos will be tough, but
If the Scarlet and White players trouble with Louisiana State,
it in the words of backfield coach
Wilbur Sites, "No one will step j have little chance of repeating the are as tough as their names are Loyola, Santa Clara and Boston
fine performances of 1949. Open- to pronounce, watch out. Boasting in that order.
on the Mustangs this season."
Johnny Subda, Nevada scatback seen against Pacific here
last year, led the 1949 parade in
most yards kickoff returns with
444.

Menges Will Lead Spartan Attack
Boston Terriers Lose Agganis

HEY FELLOWS -

A*

MEN'S CLOTHIER

SPECIAL ORDERS FOR
PASTRY GOODS . . .

2105 Pacific Ave.

for Roughs/Rider

Place your order early for
special banquets, coffee clubs
or bridge party needs. Meticu
lous attention is given.

TRADE MARK REOIBTCREO

SLACKS

Cakes - Pastry - Delicatessen
1910 Pacific Ave.

Ph. 6-6324

• Our Cakes Are Made With
Swans Down Cake Flour •

eecAuse THEY
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Bright Color, Velvet
Heighten FallForecast

SOCIAL CALENDAR
TODAY

The Brown House fashion show
which was presented at the BigLittle Sister Party last Wednes
day evening, forecast the fall
theme in clothes, material, and
color.
And speaking of colors—the
trend this year is toward the viv
id golds and yellows. Even popu
lar gray is being highlighted by
accessories of these brighter
shades.

9:00-1:00

Sorority Open Houses

TOMORROW

9:00-1:00

P.S.A. Welcome Dance

SUNDAY

Teas Honoring Housemothers—Epsilon, Mu Zete, T.K.K.

1950 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Sept. 22 (Friday)

St. Mary's College in S. F. (Kezar) 8:15 p.m.

Sept. 30 (Saturday) Louisiana State U. in Baton Rouge, La., 8 p.m.
Oct.

6 (Friday)

University of Denver in Denver, Colo, 8 p.m.

Oct. 14 (Saturday) University of Nevada in Reno, Nevada, 2 p.m.

Nichelmann-Cousland
Engagement Told

Popped
balloons
scattering
small cards bearing the names
Howard and Norma announced to
Fresno State College in Fresno, 8 p.m.
her Zeta Phi sisters last Monday
University of Santa Clara in Stockton, 8 p.m. the engagement of Norma NichelUniv. of Cincinnati in Cincinnati, Ohio, 2:15 p.m. mann to Howard Cousland. Nor
ma, a sophomore at Stockton Co1San Jose State College in Stockton, 8 p.m.
lege, is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Will Nichelmann of Orinda.
Boston University in Stockton, 8 p.m.
The benedict-elect, the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Briggs of Stockton, is a
former student of Stockton Col
lege, now working in this town.

Oct. 21 (Saturday) Loyola University in Stockton, 8 p.m.
Oct. 28 (Saturday)
Nov.

4 (Saturday)

Nov. 11 (Saturday)
Nov. 18 (Saturday)
Nov. 24 (Friday)

WELCOME STUDENTS

Zeta Phi Elects
New Officers

Your Headquarters for
SMART COLLEGIATE CLOTHES

7{/m. feee/iA,

A cocktail will be served first
with cocktail napkins bearing the
engraved inscription "Carrie and
Deane". The table will be set-off
with a long white centerpiece of
The real news in fashions is gardenias, covering the length of
the return to the softer fabrics— the table.
especially velvet, which can be
worn at any hour around the
clock. Many delightful combina
tions can be achieved by inter
changing the new velvet separ
ates with a great variety of other
materials. Beautiful accessories
of velvet dress up any ensemble.
Jackets, hats, purses, gloves, and
even shoes of this rich fabric are
very popular. Corduroy and jer
sey are close runners-up in the
fall fabric list.
As far as coats are concerned,
the stereotyped fashion plate is
out. Take advantage of the flexi
bility in length; dress to your own
type. Wide cuffs add distinction
to many coats, while the very
latest fashion note is push-up
sleeves.

2047 PACIFIC AVENUE

A V E N U E

D I A M O N D S
W A T C H E S

J E W E L E R
P A C I F I C

STOCKTON, CALIFORNIA

S I L V E R W A R E

(Across from C.O.P.)

—«"—««—«-4»

WELCOME HOME TIGERS!
HERE'S WISHING YOU A SUCCESSFUL YEAR
AS YOUR LAST HUNDRED

YOU WILL ALWAYS BE A SUCCESS
IF YOU SEND YOUR DRY CLEANING
TO

Du Bois Dry Cleaners
3212 Pacific Ave.

Phone 2-5760

— ONE DAY SERVICE BY REQUEST

PLATE LUNCHES SERVED NOON AND EVENING

3216 PACIFIC AVE.
1*

A luncheon given by Carolynr>
Rimington tomorrow at the Pump»
Room will set the scene wher^
friends will be surprised with the*
news of her engagement to Dean&
Ross Pratt. Deane made the news
known on campus last nite when
he passed cigars at Omega Phi.

An interesting touch of the nec
Carolynn is the daughter of Mr.
essary
color is found in the use of
In recent election held at Zeta
and Mrs. Ed. H. Rimington of
Phi the Fall list of officers were flashing plaids for campus shoes Stockton. She attended local
as well as other accessories.
revised.
schools, and is a graduate of Dom
President, Gladys Papazian;
The new fall suit flatters the inican Convent. Carolynn's town
first vice president, Betty King feminine figure with its slim sorority is Lambda Theta Phi.
ston; second vice president, June skirt, natural shoulder line,
Following graduation from
Brown; secretary, Bonnie Marie padded hips, and nipped in waist.
Dominican,
she attended the Col
Here
again
velvet
makes
an
ap
McKinzie, treasurer; Marjorie
C u n n i n g h a m ; h i s t o r i a n , L o i s pearance adding a touch of eye lege of the Pacific. While study
ing at the college Miss Rimington
catching contrast.
Gray.
was active in student affairs.

Make

3232

Rimington-Praft
Wedding Planned

PHONE 3-2346

WELCOME!
TO ALL NEW AND RETURNING STUDENTS
MAY WE AGAIN, AS IN PAST YEARS, SERVE
AS YOUR JEWELRY CONSULTANTS. PLEASE
FEEL FREE TO CALL ON US WITH ANY JEW
ELRY NEEDS OR PROBLEMS.
THE OPPORTUNITY TO MEET NEW FRIENDS
AND TO RENEW OLD FRIENDSHIPS WILL BE
OUR PLEASURE.

Deane is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Willis E. Pratt of Woodside,
California. A graduate of Stock
ton College, he is now attending
the College of the Pacific. Deane
is affiliated with Omega Phi Al
pha Fraternity.
Plans are being formulated for
a November wedding.

Social Season Begins
With Open Houses
To initiate their social season
Pacific's four sororities extend
their invitation to the campus to
attend open houses tonight from
9 until 12.
Tau Kappa Kappa has outlined
Mel Serventi's combo for the eve
ning's dancing. The committee
for the affair is made up of Dottie Wright, set up; Billie Carston,
food; Wanda Rinehart, chaper
ons; Gloria Chapman, decora
tions; and Celia Wilson, clean
up.
Wayne Morrill's band will en
tertain at Epsilon Lambda Sigma's open house. Ann Anker, gen
eral chairman; Nancy Bailey,
chaperones; Jo Fincher, band;
Edie Fincher, decorations; Pattilee Ely, food; and Alice Bogie,
clean-up, are chairmen for the
event.
Mu Zeta Rho will feature Jack
Hannah and his combo. Commit
tees for the evening are headed
by Doll King, band; Jean Hardy,
decorations; Betty Elliott, chap
erones; Eleanor Hutchens, re
freshments ; Luramae Sanders,
clean-up.
Bill Autry's band has been en
gaged for Alpha Theta Tau by
chairmen Ann McEnery and Dee
Mooney.

BOY DOG MEETS
GIRL DOG AND..
By DICK CANNON
The Radio Division of the
Speech Department is all set for
ihe biggest and best year, with a
course in television, an enroll
ment in excess of last year and
everything ready for service to
the college as well as the Radio
Majors.

For new students it should be
explained that we have two sta
tions, KCVN, which operates on
the FM band, and KAEO, the
Campus Station, which is owned
and operated by Radio Fraternity
AEO. KAEO broadcasts pro
grams especially for college
listeners, and can be tuned in at
all of the living groups at the 660
notch on the dial.
Since last semester KAEO has
become more closely allied with
the Intercollegiate Broadcasting
System, which includes colleges
all over the country. It has also
made additions to its record al
bums which will assure campus
listeners of the best in up-to-theminute numbers, as well as peren
nial favorites.
Programs on both KAEO and
KCVN will feature those which
proved popular last semester and
several new ones are being set up
for this term.
KAEO's staff for the year is
not yet completed, but those
members who have returned are
Phil Chalmers, Manager; Dave
McDonald, Program Director;
Dave Niles, Continuity Director;
and John Witherspoon, I.B.S. Di
rector. Marge Jackson will handle
the music, with Bob Durham as
aide. Special Events will be Roy
Story's field; Jack Keith is Sales
Manager; Jean Heath is Secret
ary, and Dick Cannon handles
Publicity. Other members will be
added as soon as possible to
round out the complete staff.
A brand new course this year
is being given under the direction
of Professor John C. Crabbe —
Television Technique and Prac
tices. In this admittedly experi
mental field, Pacific's Radio De
partment, as usual, is leading the
way.

7
A resolution passed by the Col| lege of the Pacific Senate last
I Monday upon ratification by the
' Stockton College Student Coun
cil, will set up a permanent co
ordinating council between the
two schools.

I

T h e c o n s t i t u t i o n s of both
schools provide for the establish
ment of a joint committee which
is to be made up, according to
this resolution, of the two Presi
dents, Vice Presidents, Secretar
ies, and Treasurers, plus the Stu
dent Affairs Commissioner and
Social Chairman of Stockton Col
lege. Deans Betz, Garlington,
Monroe, and Tavener will also be
members of this council, which
! will handle matters of student
I administration pertaining to COP
and SC.
Meetings are to be called by the
vvice presidents, who will preside
at alternate sessions. Only the
four major officers of each school
will have a vote.

O.O.P. PRESIDENT ROBERT BURNS WELCOMES NEW STUDENTS

What happens when a boy dog
from Rhizomia meets a little girl
dog from Omega Phi?—PLEN
TY! When "Champ", Rhizomia's
friend and mascot first met
"Waggles", Omega Phi's girlabout-town, he resisted the
charms of the temptress, but
many suspected that this meeting
would be the beginning of a beau
tiful romance.
The couple began to see more
of each other, and soon all could
see that "Champ" had been thor
oughly bitten by the lovebug. He
wouldn't eat, barely slept, and
he soon became weak and sickly.
"Waggles", on the other hand re
mained suspiciously spry—some
thing funny was going on, could
it be that "Waggles" was twotiming "Champ"?
CHAPTER II
It is time that "Pete" be intro
duced. "Pete", another of Omega
Phi's pets, presents the third side
of this triangle. It seems that he,
too, has had his bloodshot eye
on "Waggles". "Champ" was
green with rage, and he set out
to see what was what. It was time
for "Waggles" to chose between
them.
As the Spring term ended,
"Waggles" was peacefully knit
After four days of registration at the College of Pacific, the number registered stood at 964.
ting booties and patiently await
College of Pacific President Burns is pictured above giving a personally conducted tour around
ing the stork. Then one day in the
middle of the summer, "Waggles" campus to two of the new students. Pictured from left to right, respectively are Dr. Burns,
increased the canine population Barbara Campbell, and Jim Corson.
by not one, not two, not five, not
Youth, next Monday evening at nounced that the purpose of the
ten but eleven pups.
7:30 p.m. upstairs in the Ander gathering will be to give Metho
Although there was a happy
All Methodist students attend son "Y" center.
dist students an opportunity to
ending to this melodrama, it
should still go down among un ing Stockton College or the ColDean Lloyd Bertholf has an- become better acquainted.
solved mysteries — "Champ" — are invited to meet with Mr. Bob
Carey, Regional Director of
or "Pete" — or? ? ?

ieihodist Students

EXCLUSIVE
Real Service at No Higher Prices

CAMPUS REPRESENTATIVES

To keep up with the Campus
News, tune in KAEO at 660 kilo
cycles, and watch the Weekly for
announcements of special pro
grams.

Co-ordinating Council
Approved by Senate

PACIFIC WEEKLY

ROOM 20 — NORTH HALL

Every Laundry and Cleaning Service
When on the Avenue

GABARDINE SLACKS

STOP FOR A SNACK

SEE US FOR PARTY SPECIALTIES

1928 Pacific Avenue

Phone 7-7095
TERRIFIC VALUE AT
THIS LOW LOW PRICE

PACIFIC 5 & 10
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - NOVELTIES - ETC
3224 Pacific Ave.

PACIFIC MARKET

QUALITY — COURTESY
GROCERIES — MEATS — VEGETABLES

3200 Pacific Ave.

Dii

—We Cash Checks — Students Welcome—

Come to Penney's now, and see what you get for only
4.98! Smooth, lustrous finished rayon gabardine slacks,
tightly woven for extra-long wear! The colors are tan,
medium tan, brown, blue, gray, and green. The cuffs
are finished, and the sizes are 28-42 waist; 30-34
inseam.
MAIN AND CALIFORNIA

STOCKTON
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SO THIS IS COLLEGE*»

EDITORIAL
Many questions have been asked in the past few days
about the policy of the Pacific Weekly, both in regard to
the coverage of news and Stockton College.
In answer to these questions we would like to go on
record as stating that the Pacific Weekly will be written,
edited, and published by the students of College of the Pacific
and for the benefit of members of the Pacific Student Asso
ciation.
It will be our honest endeavor to print the TRUE facts
of all stories. This paper has NEVER been censored and
never will be censored by the administration of the College
of the Pacific. Dr. Robert Burns, president of the college
stands fully behind the Weekly in this matter.
The only form of censorship that governs this paper is
the kind that is self enforced; the kind that is dictated by
the personal ethics of the staff, and the reporters' and editors'
good taste.
As previously mentioned, there are no SC students
officially working for the Weekly. Due to circumstances
beyond our control no credit will be extended to SC people
for working on this paper. All the editorial positions are
filled by Pacific personnel, however, Stockton College stu
dents will always be welcome to contribute their efforts to
make this the finest paper possible.
This semester, we will be working with a third of the
staff that we had last year. At the same time we will try
to give better coverage to all departments, improve make-up,
and make each section of the paper distinctive and individual
istic.
We want to establish a paper that the students will
be proud to show to other schools as a sample of good jour
nalism. Also, we want the faculty and administration to be
proud of this paper because they are as much a part of
this college as the students.
The paper will not cater to any one group, either stu
dent or administration but will be a fair, impartial judge
of campus news and affairs. It will champion student
causes when they are, to the best of the Weekly's judgment,
to the benefit of the student body. The paper will be the
voice of the students and we will do our utmost to make the
Pacific Weekly a paper that is a newspaper.
V. C.

SO I SAYS...

By DON DRAGOO
Even a hundred years of sweat
and toil has not made a great
deal of difference in the type of
people the walls of Pac. have en
closed. And because of this situa
tion the "Country Club" lives by
the proposition that anything is
liable to and usually does.
It is with regrets and fond heart
that we bid farewell to one D.
Gerber, our retired capitalist and
arbitrator of social life on campus
for some years past. Gerber says
that the Country Club will never
see his equal, "so I says . .. "
Mo Hess, ex Stu. Prex. and
Archite, forsakes Pac. for Har
vard . . . Seems he won a scholar
ship to the old law school . . .
Smart business head there . . .
Also seems ex C.O.P. f.b. stars
can't stay away from the old
Country Club . . . Johnrohde is
back to help L.S. . . . and now we
find Eddiemacon wondering what
to do with a mountainous amount
of extra shop units.
HAIR DO'S & A NURSERY
Maryrhodes got tangled up with
her barber during the sum, and
now we have a hairless mary in
stead of a "Hairless Joe" . . .
Suethorpe & Nanbaily aren't af
flicted with spotted fever . . .
They're painting beds and chairs
at Eps . . . Tks' room 17, well
known as the engagement room,
broke out in a pink and blue nur
sery ensemble . . . Occupants:
Wrinehart, Cwilson, & Rwilsey ...
THE DRAFT & LONG JOHNS
Howiecohn, ex Phoo & S.C. soc.
lead, tryin' to re-enlist at Pac. for
a change of add . . . Doesn't want
to receive the gov. greetings . . .

Risites' Johngardner is selling the
old Tommytiger Chevy on a raf
fle .. . J.G. claims he has out
grown this model. . . Howiepierce
& Fillmarks, two long-johns over
at O'phi, can't seem to regulate
the length of their sacks ... re
sult: the house brothers make a
detour ... & now H.P. is trying
to peddle a slightly long tux . . .
any market?
FREEDOM & NIGHTCLOTHES
Patgiottonini trotted into Eps
house Mon. relishing in only two
more weeks of Freedom . . .
some guys have all the luck . . .
Some girls wear men's p.js., but
Eps Alicebogie is wearing Philguthrie's nightshirt to keep warm
these winter nights . . . Zeta Phi's
gals slept on a new type of air
mattress the other night after
Normanicholman's engagement
party . . . Seems Clarakennedy
distributed the parties' decora
tions (balloons) through the gals
beds and the result was a popping
evening ... Helenshelley & VondaCarlton are commercializing col
lege life . . . They sent in an ap
plication to housemother Archite.
Who is Tommytiger? . . . Ask
a Rizite . . . Swedewarmer got
his transcriptions mixed & spent
a stretch at the Farm this sum.
but returned to C.C. this fall . . .
Reason—obvious . . . Jimaustin &
Marvschmidt rolled in the other
day sporting a prodigious mostacchium on each chin . . . Rosierosenberg, the grand old man,
cleaned up his living during the
sum . . . Wonder why? . . . Head
in local sports sheet: C.O.P. Foot
ball stock goes up. Snarksmith
hurt in practice.
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By IRA WHEATLEY
Forthwith there follows the
first of a regular series of col
umns scheduled to appear under
the above completely misleading
title. There will be one in every
Pacific Weekly published this
year, which, however, is certainly
making no promises.
The intention of this writer is
to offer critical opinions on main
issues and apparent trends in
student government on the Paci
fic campus. Readers who have
opinions of their own are invited
to write them down and send
them in. Manuscripts written in
slanted red ink will, of course, be
forwarded
* to the Dean's office for
Investigation.
PARTIAL "SPLIT"
With last year's Federated Stu
dent Association now replaced by
the Pacific Student Association
and the Stockton College Student
Association (comma for breath),
the much publicized "split" is at
least a partial fact.
Adjustment to this fact on the
student level is still poor, which is
the reason for calling it a partial
one. Information on the student
body card arrangement is as yet
a jumble of myth and mystery to
both PSA and SCSA members.
It is to be hoped that the first
issues of the Collegian and the
Pacific Weekly will serve to clear
up the confusion. At the time of
this printing, however, what
many students do seem to agree
upon clearly is that they don't
like it.
HOMECOMING QUEEN?
Already the PSA Senate has de
voted large portions of two meet
ings to a very small but at first
perplexing question: "Shall any
but full members of the PSA be
permitted to become candidates
for Homecoming Queen?"
What makes this question seem
large is the fact that it poses a
test case for PSA-SCSA relations
in general. And what makes it
tough is that the answer does not
bear so much upon the SCSA as
an organization as upon those of
its members who continue to form
an integral part of Pacific campus.
The members of the Senate
finally decided that any house
might, if it chose, select a lowerdivision student as its Queen
candidate. In doing so, they gave
formal recognition to some ideas
which have been expressed over
and over again in campus earbending.
DIVIDED LOYALTIES
The real division between COP
and SC students is one of loyalties,
and does not in any sense lie
strictly along official administra
tive lines. Pacific campus includes
not only all PSA card-holders, but
also all resident students and all
off-campus students who choose
to fit their schedules to that of
the campus.
Likewise, in their intentions if
not in administrative reality,
there are a great many "COP stu
dents" who are spending their
"freshman" and "sophomore"
years in Stockton College class
rooms, while living on the campus
of the school which they will in a
few years refer to as their alma
mater.
These facts may still imply the
lack of recognition of Stockton
College about which the admin
istration of that school first raised

NO!!!

YOU DIDN'T NASH YOUR CLOTHES IN THAT BENDPC UTSTAHB.
VS USE THAT A3 A COCKTAIL SHAKER.

COP Card
Benefits SC
Purchasers
An administrative agreement
between Stockton College and the
College of the Pacific makes it
possible for SC students to obtain
COP "Privilege Cards" for $8.5(7
per semester. This charge is in
addition to the regular purchase
price of a Stockton College stu
dent body card.
"Privilege Cards" must be held
by all SC students living on the
COP campus but are offered to
any other students interested.
Purchase of a "P" card entitles
the owner to free admission to all
Tiger football games and other
athletic contests as well as free
admission to all PSA dances with
the exception of the Homecoming
Dance, Mardi Gras, and the Win
ter Formal, which will require
payment of a slight additional
charge. Students to plan to "rush"
fraternities or sororities must
hold COP "Privilege Cards."
However, only College of the
Pacific students purchasing the
regular $12.50 student body card
will receive the Naranjado and be
entitled to vote or hold office un
der the Pacific Student Associa
tion.
its protest. In such a case, it is
quite possible that they intend
eventually to change them.
For the year ahead, however, it
is likely that the PSA Senate has
legislated wisely. They have
recognized, as was demanded of
them, a division in student body
organizations. Nonetheless, i t
seems that they intend to attempt
to preserve, as long as the priv
ilege is permitted them, the unity
of the Pacific campus community.
And for that, this year's readers
might very well be grateful to
them!

Weekly Staff In
Clean Sweep
By AL EISELEN
"What a laugh! Look, these
guys in here are working!"
Such were the cynical com
ments which greeted the staff-in
spired house cleaning of the Pa
cific Weekly Office last Saturday.
Inhaling clouds of dust and
stumbling through the PSA cor
ridor over filing cabinets, decrep
it desks, and discarded lunches,
discarded Weekly's, and dislocat
ed parts of furniture, astounded
spectators marveled at the sight.
Probably reaching a new high
for clean college journalism, the
spry editor of ye estimable pub
lication waltzed around on the top
of files and cabinets sweeping the
ceiling. Wastebaskets were set
out to soak in the hopes that
eventually the cigarette butts
would melt off the bottom.
Ignoring copious instructions
on the container Dodo McKim and
Lorna Kirshen poured polish in
shining pools about the floor and
then proceeded to move pieces of
furniture in and out of the pools.
Don Dragoo dropped in and in
sisted that he had "waxed that
floor" once; that makes twice
now since the building was built.
Mo Hess stopped by briefly to
supervise the operation; he was
closely followed by Jeannie Gist,
evidently supervising Mo. Publi
cations Commissioner Dick Can
non had three week's copy scared
out of him when he saw his erst
while editor Miss Carlton crawl
ing around on the floor spread
ing wax with her bare feet.
Don Martin, ostensibly work
ing in his official capacity as
Student Body V. P., spent most
of the morning in the office tell
ing the window washers how
much better he and Ira Wheatley
had "polished 'em up" in the PSA
Offices and Senate Conference
Room.
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